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THE ROTUNDA, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 2:5. 1929

FRESHMAN CLASS OFFICERS

Athletic Association
Entertain Freshmen
"School days, school days,
Dear old golden rule days."
Truly all the children of the Old
Woman in the shoe were dressed in
their best rompers and dresses and
taken to the party in the gymnasium
Saturday night. What for? Because
the Athletic Association was giving a
kid party for the freshmen.
The Hampden-Sydney orchestra was
there to play for everyone to dance
and there was a surprise when Laura
Smith announced that there was to be
a lucky number dance. Each couple
got a number and when the number
was drawn out, by a 1910 alumnae,
number sixty-six was the prize-winner. There were also prizes for the
best dancers and for the cutest dressed
couple. The prizes carried out the decoration scheme by being of Hallowe'en
note.
The refreshments must not be forgotten or discarded lightly. Doughnuts, apples, candy, suckers and icecream lollies were served and enjoyed.

inne Johnson, Lillian Hngan,
Francis Viewing & Margaret
Priest arc Officers

First Statue Presented by the MISS ILER IS CLASS MAS
Senior Class of
Friday night the Freshman class
191/

MANY PLAYS & LECTURES
We an looking forward with
a
great deal of impatience to the first
number of the Lyceum Course. The
plays, lectures and choruses which
they have brought us in the past give
us reason to think that each number
will be both enjoyable and educational.
"The Tales of Hoffman" is scheduled for November 15. It is one of the
grand operas written by Offenbach
which has had a deserved success.
While listening to this opera, you will
forget that you are an S. T. C. student and will become one of the revellers in Luther's Tavern, listening
sympathetically to the tales of Hoffman's three, luckless love-affairs.
On January 6 we shall have with
us Sir Philip Ben Greet and a notable
English company which for forty
years has been prominent in England
for their splendid performances in
London, Oxford, Cambridge, StratfordOn-Avon, and other places in Shakespeare's England. Ben Greet's Company was the first to be invited to appear on the White House grounds.
This was during the administration of
Theodore Roosevelt. He presents the
best in dramatic literature with true,
histrionic art and in a way not to be
excelled by any other producer.
On January 21) the Sprague players will be here for both matinee and
night. Those of you who read "Back
Home," by Irvin Cobb in the 'Saturday Evening Post" will enjoy this
new version of them, a comedy in
three acts "Back Home" is a wholesome, humorous story which, once
heard, is never forgotten. Also, the
Sprague players will present the "Rivals," that delicious comedy of Sheridan's which "has entertained millions
and will prove just as appealing to
the present generation as it did to
the theatre-goers of the past.
Rich
and rare, a faint odor of lavendar,
memories—these are words suggestive
Continued on last page

FRESHMAN CLASS OFFICERS WERE
ELECTED LAST FRIDAY EVENING
HISTORY OF OUR
STATUTES OF JOAN

Choice Offerings of the Season
To He Presented to the
Student Body

.Vo. 5

met to eh cl the fololwing class officers:
All of us are probably familiar with
mi. Etatutes of Joan of An- and are Anne Johnson
President
justly proud of the spirit which per- Lillian Hogan
Vice-President
vades the sch »ol due to her quiet in- Trances Fleming
Secretary
fluence. There a:e some of US, BOWMargaret
Priesl
Treasurer
(v v who are perh '.j - unfamiliar with
Anne
Johns
m
IS
a
graduate
of
the history of these two statu
1
Th- statue of Joan which is placed Ma : y High, Norfolk, Va. Her record
in th" center of ou ' reception hall was in hiuh BCh lOl is B ready pr of of h v
p sen ted to the school by the Senior !apabilities as a leader. On hearing of
C ass i f 1914. From that time J tan
" r election Anne immediately extendof A c has been the patron saint of
our college and in the hall she sits in ed her appreciation of the honor givrepose, but listening with open ears en h< r. promising to do all in her powat our joys and our sorrows.
ei to lead the class on to success. We
(Left to right) Anne Johnson, Lillian Hogan, Frances Fleming, The second statue, which stands in congratulate Anne upon her election
th:' colonnade, has a history which is
Margaret Priest
and know that she will have 111.) per
unusual. It was given as a gift to the
school by Mr. Archer Milton Hunting- c< nt hacking from her class.
ton in honor of the sculptor, Mrs.
As vice-president Lillian Hogan
Hunti'ngton. The Alpha Delta Rho brings a knowledge of leadership to
honor society, which is now
Alpha her position for she was secretary of
Kappa Gamma, wished to present to
J. T. L. Dickinson, Jr., president of
her class in high school. She is fully
the school something which would emthe Virginia Intercollegiate Press Ascompetent to till her new position.
Committee to Studg Advisabil- BOCiation, has announced that the third body the ideals of the college. A committee selected the equestrian bronze
With Frances Fleming as secretary
ity of Requiring Degrees
annual meeting of this association will statue of Joan of Arc, which was and Margaret Priest as treasurer, the
for Ele. Teachers
be held at the State Teachers College sculptured by Mrs. Anna Hyatt Hunt- Freshman class need never worryAt the annual conference of heads East Radford, and V .P. I., on Novem- ington of New York. A letter was about the direction Of its business afwritten Mrs. Hunti'ngton in reference
Iof teacher-training institutions last ber 22 and 23.
to the statue and she in answer replied fairs. Frances has had plenty of exfall a committee was appointed to
Tentative plans for the meeting at that her husband wished to present perience as one of the outstanding
study the question of the advisability
girls in the Training School last year.
of requiring a degre for teachers in East Radford include addresses by the statue as a gift.
It
is
interesting
to
note
that
there
the elementary schools, and to take up several noted Southern authors, a play
Margaret Priest has that quality of
the question of revision of certificate sponsored by the Ingles Literary So- are only three other copies of this pep" which makes things go over
statue. One is on Riverside Drive, one
regulations.
ciety of the State Teachers College, in France, and the other in Mrs. with a bang! Hoth these girls are good
This committee will meet on Saturand a reception given by Dr. J. P. Mc- Huntington's native state, Massachu- workers and will not hesitate to use
day, October 26, at the University of
their energy for the good of their
Virginia; several sub-committees will Connell, president of the Radford in- setts.
class.
This gift was formally presented to
hold their meeting on the day before stitution.
Miss [ler, Freshman class man, gave
the
college at an unveiling here April
The
program
at
Blacksburg
will
inand be ready to make their report as
8
short
talk at the close of the meeta whole to the State Board of Educa- clude, as a special entertainment fea- 9, 1927. It has given us what it signiture, a football game between the V. fies power, vitality, and force. May ing. She prophesied a successful year
tion.
in the belief that the class will always
Miss Jennie M. Tabb and one of her P. I. freshmen and the V. M. I. fresh- we look to our statues and draw our b ick her and its officers.
assistants, Miss Rachel Henderlite wtti men. This game will be followed by inspirations from the Joan of Arc
As their class man, Miss Her asattend these meetings; Miss Tabb is a a final banquet sponsored by President who marched "Forward with God."
sured
the Freshmen that she would be
member of the committee, and is on J. A. Burruss of the Virginia Polyglad
to
give them advice at any time
the sub-committee which is to take Dp technic Institute. Plans are under way WATCH FOR DATE OF
,i id expressed the hope that she might
COLLEGE CIRCUS
the question of the certification
of to provide for a dance at Blacksburg
COMING TO 8. T. C. s on know them all as individuals.
teachers in the elementary schools. after the banquet.
The delegates from the girls' colOther members of her special comChildren who enjoy circuses and wit
leges
throughout the state of Virginia
mittee are: Mr. W. D. Ellis, of the
will
have an opportunity not only to
Richmond City Normal School, chair- will be the guests of the S. T. C, East
man; President M. L. Combs of the Radford, Virginia. The male delegates enjoy one but to take part in one this
fall. All the animals of the zoo, tumFredericksbUTg State Teachers Col- will be the guests of Tau Beta Epsilon
Miss Mary conducted prayers Wedlege; and Mr. Thomas D. Eason, sec- honorary journalistic fraternity at V. blers of the first degree, and many
other interesting things will visit our nesday night in the auditorium. Her
retary to the State Board of Educa- P. I.—The Tech.
gym on Nov. 2. The circus is given
tion, and Supervisor of teacher-trainite-age, while intended particularly
Every time the Chinese take a look under the auspices of Alpha Kappa
ing for the State. The entire commitGamma, but every organization is fl r the freshmen ,in keeping with the
tee is composed of the following mem- at the Manchurian Railroad they see
celebration of Freshman week, was
(Continued on last page)
bers in addition to those mentioned: Red.- Arkansas Gazette.
applicable to each member of the
Dr. J. L. Manahan, of the University
student bod)
of Virginia, chairman; Mr. J. P. Whitt,
Mis- Mary emphasised the fact that
Registrar of the State Teachers College at Bast Radford; Dean K. J.
-i If c mfidence is good to have, but
Hoke of the College of William and
■elf confidence without guidance Is ■
The Debate Club held tryouts for Vilma Petty Ettrick, Va.
Mary; Mr. E. C. Magill of Virginia
dangeroui thing. The guidance which
Polytechnic Institute; President 8. P. upperclassmen on Wednesday night, Anne Rice, Farmville, Va.
w • may secure through earnest study
Duke, of Harris, nburg State Teachers October 1G. Numerous contestants parMary Terry, Pamplin, Va.
of the Bible and through prayer is
ticipated. Those proving themselves
College.
Thelma Waller, Portsmouth, Va.
what we most need.
After the close of the conference, most capable in the field of forensic Mary Warr,en, Chatham, Va.
She reminded us that the majority
members of the committee will be Work were selected for membership.
Of
the students here are from ChrisOn Thursday night, October 24, the
guests o!' the University at the foot- This was the last tryout for memAnt regular meeting will be held. tian homes and urged us to continue
ball game between Virginia and St. bership for this term and gives a
regular attendance at church servicetotal of 2.'1 new members.
Those At this meeting the new members
John's University.
each Sunday, and the devotion of I
will become initiated to the puip
are:
tew minutei each day to the reading
and plans of the club.
Theodocia Beat-ham, Holland, Va.
H. S. Lad: "Are you the Mary that
The question under discussion, for Of our Bible.- and prayer. She charged
Virginia Daughtrey, Emporia, Va.
had a little lamb?"
the evening program, is the National us to develop our soul- while we are
Elizabeth Hunter, Madisonville, Va.
Mary Ellen (holding up her kid Alice Harrison, Farmville, Va.
Pi Kappa Delta question for
the developing our minds and bodies which
S only as the clothing of OUI
year, "The only guarantee for world
gloved hand): "Yes, but the
DOOT Rene Greaves, Newport News, Va.
souls.
peace Is universal disarmament.'"
Nan Meers, Melfa, Va.
thing died on my hands."

MISS TABB TO GO TO DATE OF PRESS
MEET IS CHANGED
REGISTRARS' MEET
AT UNIVERSITY

Miss Mary White Cox
Conducts Prayer

DEBATE CLUB CHOOSES MEMBERS
FROM THE UPPER CLASS MEMBERS
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We are always glad to publish any desirable article or communication
that may be sent to us. We wish, however, to call attention to the fact
that unsigned correspondence will not be published.
The Rotunda invites letters of comment, criticism, and suggestions from
its readers upon its manner of presenting and treating them. A letter, to
receive consideration, must contain the name and address of the writer.
These will not be published if the writer objects to the publication.
All matters of business should be addressed to the Business Manager,
and all other matter should come to the Editor-in-Chief. Complaints from
subscribers as regards irregularities in the delivery of The Rotunda, will
be appreciated.

Freshmen Now Full-Fledged Members of
Student Body
The freshman class is to be congratulated on the way they
entered into and participated in the series of events planned for
Freshman Week. Much credit, indeed, is also due to those who
Initiated Freshman Week—namely, the junior class, which is
capably headed by Laura N. Smith, president, and Miss Virginia
Potts, class man.
As a very fitting beginning of Freshman Week each "rat"
was presented with a rat cap Monday night of last week by
Virgins Cox, president of the sophomore class. After this everto-be-remembered presentation a one-act playlet was presented
in which the heads of the organizations in school took part. This
playlel was not presented merely as entertainment, but to introduce to the freshmen the leaders of various activities in our
school life. Freshmen, get in touch with the head of whatever
type of extra-curricular activity you are interested in and let
her put you to work. The organizations need you, and you need

the organizations.

A prayer service to be kept in the heart of each member of
the student body was that led by Miss Mary on Wednesday evening. "Self-conAdence is a good tiling to have, but self-confidence
without guidance is a very dangerous thing." This remark, made
by Miss Mary, is one which may lead us to the very heights of
honorable success If we call on The Guide to lead us.
No class can accomplish anything without leaders, and so
on Tuesday night nominations were made for class president.
Friday night four girla were chosen as officers to lead the freshmen in their various activities. You have elected these girls to
office, freshmen, and now it Ii up to you to back them.
The
student body is watching with interest the workings of your
class iu order to determine your decree of cooperation and to
est (mate I he calibre of your class.
"All work and no play makes Jack a dull boy." The sophomores as well as the athletic association realized the truth of
this statement. On Thursday night the sophomores indulged in
an Informal initiation of the "rats". It may safely be said that
the "rats" enjoyed this occasion just as much as the sophomores
—if not more. The kid party given Saturday night by the athletic association in the gym brought Freshman Week to a successful close.
The freshman class is no longer regarded M a class of "new
comers'* to our institution of learning. Each freshman is a
member of the student body, as much so as any senior. We are
all going to work together, forgetting any distinction between a
'•new'* girl and an "old" girl, striving to accomplish something
worthy of Alma Mater.

aa little v.ork as p<
electing
what you i
asy C0U1
if you st
i verything in college life
[more than you do the work of the
•cur record will be
that yi u may graduate but you will
the minimum requirements foi
your diploma; tl
of what
you might
ad will be as a sealed
book to you, and you will go oui from
the college very little better than you
came into it. If this is what you de. it v. ill be an easy task for you
to get it.
On the other hand, if you begin with
the determination to get as much out
of your course as possible, to take
advantage of very opportunity that
comes your way, to keep before you
the fact thai you are training your
for a profession and a great responsibility—you will j/et out of your work
just what you are putting into it and
when your graduation day conies, you
will feel a glow of satisfaction in that
you have done to the very best of ynjr
ability that which you have Undertaken.
Do you realize that the college offers exactly the same opportunity to
every student who enters? It is not
the fault of the college that some of
them make poor records—it is simply
that they do not measure up to the requirment that is set: The college is
fair and impartial and it is the individual that fails:
I wish I could, for a little while,
reverse your view-point and make you
realize how the college feels toward
the student instead of how the student feels toward the college. Remember: when you come to us for the i
time, our four hundred "new girls"
all stand equal; we know
nothing
whatever about them except that they
have all graduated from their high
schools. They come to us with a clean
record and our hopes are high: every
new session brings to us a new group
and we always have the feeling that
we are entering a select set of students—we know they have been successful up to this point and we,
naturally, expect them to succeed with
us. Do you realize that when they enter, every student has exactly the
same kind of record sheet made for
her ,a fresh, clean sheet; she makes
a fresh start in her education and we
know absolutely nothing about her
until her own work begins to tell us.
When the first reports come in, we
begin to form our opinions as to the
students, the high schools from which
they come to us, and in some cases,
the families from which they come.
The attitude of the student towards
her work is a reflection of the training she has had in her home and her
high school -the courteous, pleasant.
reasonable student cannot come from
any but the best; the girl who take,
a resentful attitude, who is always on
the defensive has not had the propel
training, or is not living up to the
standards that have been given to her.
It is only through you that we can
judge as to what your training and
surroundings have been.
We bear a great deal about c
spirit what is it '.' It has been defined
in many ways and is certainly inter*
preted in almost ai many ways as
there are student.--.
mi U) me
that the simplest, the truest way In
which to regard college -pint is to
think of it just as you would think ol
"home spirit"; If anyone critic!
ridicules, oi complains of things in
your own home you i< sent it hotly ;.nd
your estimate of thai person falls
"below zero" as it should; do you
feel the same about your colh
This || i or tlOUld I" I the institution
of your choke, selected because you
fell that it was the best for your
needs and not only should you tx
careful not to reflect upon it your-

REAL ART
We'd like to know the girl who
made the calendar for "Rat Week".
It is evident that those three little
question marks after Thursday caused
much agitation among freshies, and
precipitated an orgy of surreptitious
confabs just before supper when exment was soaring. Those question
marks, we'd say. were responsible for
the sly knowing winks among the
sophs when a rat timidly approached
the Bubject, the little quirks which
'tided in much coughing into table
napkins.
Those same three marks
sent quite a few freshmen to bed with
feigned headaches before a certain
little affair In the auditorium came otF.
(Jpperclassmen had a little exercise
and quite a few laughs out of it by
helping to scare 'cm to death with
weird thump-thumps behind the curtain. Then we expect you'd say, as
many of the freshies did as they emerged from the tenacious clutches of
(headed sophs, that *'it was a lot of
fun after all."
Those little question marks
may
have glared quite as forbidding as
ever at little rats as they scurried by
but they had served their purpose and
vtjere henceforth dropped from the
youthful minds of "rats". Their only
significance now is, perhaps, a queer
little relieved feeling in freshmen.
But still, the artist knew her stun".
MASQUERADE
Your eyes are treacherous pools—
Your lips the home of conceit,
Your ways the enticement of fools
And your mind the soul of deceit.

HE LI EYE IT OR NOT
I can
What
With
What

see their faces from my window
a happy crowd they seem to be!
their faces looking upward
a jolly sight there is to see!

Often as I go among them.
Some will bow to me their heads,
While some don't notice me at all,
And look M If they're dead.
Some act very, very queer
But oh, what fun they have, it seems
to me.
Jack whispers something to Irish,
And Rose gets jealous you see.
Daisy is really the happiest of all,
And I know the reason well
She's thinking of her sweet William
And her love that she'll never tell.
"Has Daisy stolen the heart of your
lover"
Dear Pansy? Is that why you sigh?
Has Daisy stolen your sweet William's heart,
And left you alone to cry?"
Yes, many have their heads tucked,
You see not all of them are glad,
For though there are many happy ones
Some are very sad.

Your heart is a haven of hate,
Like the one whose dreams are crushMasqued as love for your gay escaed and broken,
pades—
Some seem to spend a life in vain,
And now your whim is my fate
Like one whose joys are never gone
For I knew not your heart's masquLike one whose happiness is only
erade.
pain.
—Jessie Stephenson,
Training School I see some that are very old
Whose lives are nearly spent
FRESHMAN INITIATION
And their expression seems to show
THURSDAY NIHGT That their joys have come and
"went." '
Large were the eyes of freshmen
on Thursday night in the auditorium,
Oh yes, I see them everyone
when sophomores held sway.
Each
As I go among them each day
Sophomore had two culprits. Back of
Some seem happy; some seem glad
the stage curtain was heard loud
Each has a reason to look that way.
groans, screams and blows! The name
of each freshman was called with the
How great is the joy for me to see
number of licks she was assigned.
them,
I, (being a sophomore), had to alBut still is the joy of mine
most carry my two freshmen up the
To know that they (all) belong to
steps, they were so weak from fright.
me—
On going back of the curtain I beThey're my garden of flowers divheld a bloody scene. Miss Bedford,
ine.
Virginia Cox and others with large
—Julia Davis, Training School
pillows and a great many sticks making all the noise themselves. I was indeed disappointed when my freshmen
A LOVER'S LAMENT
walked through intact.
Look heah gal, wha's matter wid yo'?
Wars of the tenth century have one Is yo gonna turn round and kick me,
advantage over wars of the twentieth
too?
century—they are all paid for.— New Yo's a hard-boiled yellow gal
York Times.
Dat yo' is!
Does yo' love dat nigger's money
self, but you should jealously guaid
Jes' cause its his'.'
its good name and reputation with
others.
Gal, how many has yo' got on 'de
Look for a minute at our upperstring?
classmen: our officers in the student
Yo' know I don' stand fo' dat sorta
body, members of our honor societies,
thing.
dean's list girls—do you think that
How I'll be yo' steady
any of these, when they were fresh- If yo' wants me to
men were of the tpye that thinks it But ain't no odder nigger
is "smart" to complain of conditions
Gonna show his love fo' yo'.
in the college, to do things that reflect
M. F. S., '30
on the students as a whole, to "dodge"
regulations and think it fun to do so?
And on the other hand—aren't they
NEGRO SERENADE
the type that has had just as good a
time as any of the discontented, com- De moon am shinin' bright tonight.
plaining kind; who thinks the world De stars dey too gibs lots o 'light.
is against her?
Oh, Liza, do come out and see
Begin your college life with this Dis go'g'ous moon an' stars wid me.
thought: certain opportunities are offered me and certain standards an De lightin' bugs de'll light de way,
set for me—the college does not fail in Dose lil' bugs what sleeps all day
her part; it is for me to make the most Oh Liza, do come spend de hours
of the opportunities and to meet, as Wid me among de springtime flowers-.
tar as it is possible for me to do so,
the standards that are required if my My banjo'll tell de time we spent
Work and my general record are to be De frogs will give de 'comp'ni'ment
such that my Alma Mater will be Oh Liza, please do come, don't wait!
proud to number me among her 'Cause when spring's gone, it'll be too
daughters.
late.
—Jennie M. Tabb, Registrar
M. F. S., *30
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SOCIAL NEWS

INTERCOLLEGIATE
NEWS

Week-end Gotftl

Misses Mary Oliver Ellington and
Blanche Taylor of Raleigh, N. C,
Elizabeth Ferrell, Louise Shoffner, and
Evelyn Dulaney of Roanoke and Mrs.
Shilly Langhorne (formerly Nora
Petty, of Lynchburg, visited our campus last week-end.
Weekend Trips
Martha and Margaret Faris spent
the week-end in Red Hill.
Nancy Hudgins spent the week-end
in Newport News.
Blanche Murrell spent the weekend in Lynchburg.
Frances Hutchins, Verina Greaves,
Elaine Goode, Ann Guy, Nan Griffith,
Emily Gale, Dorothy Dudley, Allie K.
Libby, Martha McKenzie, Emmy Lou
Pulllam, Florence Reid and Doris
Walton, spent the week-end in Richmond.
Susie Baker spent the week-end in
Danville.
Mildred Field Elmore visited
in
Ashland the past week-end.
Lucy Dortch and Catherine Marchant spent the week-end in Arlington, where they were bridesmaids in
the Putnty-Fitzpatrick wedding.
Mabel Eubank spent the week-end
in Hampton.
Virginia Bledsoe spent the weekend in Roanoke.
Dorothy Blankenship spent the
week-end in Lynchburg.
Ethel Boswell spent the week-end
in South Hill.
Florence Booton spent the week-end
at her home in Orange.
Lela Germany and Loulie Milner
attended the V. M. I.-Virginia game
and dances at Virginia last week-end.
Hazel Burgwin and Virginia Gurley
spent the week-end at the former's
home in Richmond.
Nancy Duberry and Mary W. Pugh
spent the week-end at their homes
in Portsmouth.
Harriet Branch spent the week-end
in Norfolk.
Catherine Cogbill and Dot Goodloe
attended the V .P. I. and W. & M.
game in Richmond Saturday.

PARTY HELD IN
IN COTTAGE C.
Miss Pauline Camper, chaperone of
Cottage G entertained at a very attractive party last Wednesday night.
The occasion was a farewell party i's
Cottage G was closed Thursday.
Bridge was played at two tables and
dancing was enjoyed, after which delicious refreshments were served.
Those present were, Misses Pauline
Camper, Margaret Keeler, Violet
Miller, Elsie Mae Dollys,
Agnes
Smith, Anna Macon Ward, Grace Walsen, Lydia llarrell and Elizabeth
Johnson.

TRY OUT FOR RUFFNER
LITERARY SOCIETY
The Ruffner Literary Society is
open for try-outs for membership.
Any piece of original writing will be
accepted (poetry, prose, plays). Submit your contributions to room 52
New Building before November 1.
This is open to freshmen as well as
to upperclassmen.
Last year a great deal of interest
was shown in the society and a large
number of new members were taken in
However many of our old members
did not return this year, and we are
anxious to have our enrollment come
up to previous years. Start writing
and hand in your material now!

'A DUMB WAITER"
COMING TO S. T. C.
Just a forewarning! Coming! "A
Dumb Waiter," 'on Oct. 26th, put on
by the Junior Class .With Miss Potts
superintending, Etta Marshall, directing, and Miss Robertson and Mary
Todd working the choruses, what
could be cuter? There are about six
choruses of well chosen girls, freshmen and upperclassmen. The music is
P-E-P-P-Y the kind that makes you
feel no pain. Bring all your friends
and forget your troubles at "A Dumb
Waiter."

OVER THE TEACUPS
Well, I so.' the Little Sitting Room
is all straight again. I guess the photographer must have finished. Hope
she flatten me in my picture. No—
of course I don't really need it, but
then pictures so often bring out the
worst points. Well, I admit that I
don't have many, but then I do want
my best features to show up.
Say, did you hear about Mr. Coyner? Well, he stood around looking
upstairs like he didn't know exactly
what to do, and in a few minutes he
asked one of the girls if she thought
he'd need a chaperone to take him up.
Can't blame him for feeling rather
timid!
And Mr. Moss—he really was the
funniest thing! You didn't hear about
him? He went up looking well—just
a little mad, and Mrs. Siddel tried
to make him smile for his picture. He
didn't seem to be in a smiling humor,
BO she finally said. "Now listen, don't
look at me like you're going to say,
'Boo' " Don't you love that?
Aren't they though? I never have
seen Freshmen quite so fresh. Wanta
hear something funnny? Please don't
say that I told you. Of course I know
you won't, but I don't want it to get
back to her that I told it. Do you know
Dena Lee Stith? Well, she decided to
help along the cause by initiating the
Freshmen into college life, so she told
one little "rat" to come over and make
up her bed. So far so good, but the
"rat", sad to relate, had a sense of
humor, and made Dena Lee a "pie
bed'". Was she mad? I've never seen
anybody quite so upset. It's a good
thing that that Freshman wasn't in
the Senior Building. I'm afraid she
wouldn't have lived to tell the tale if
she had been.
Another one of the upperclassmen
had something almost as bad happen
to her. She told a "rat" to come clean
up her room—had no idea she'd be
there and the next morning the girl
arrived upon the scene a little after
six and woke everybody up. No,—I
can't tell who she was—she'd never
forgive me because she isn't the type
to enjoy a joke when the laugh's on
her.
Was I in chapel Saturday morning?
Of course, and didn't you love that
invitation of Miss Iler's? I've had
many in my life, but I never had one
asking me to make myself scarce before.
What time is it? Eleven twenty-five,
and I'm supposed to be in class. Oh,
no, there is no need to rush, there
aren't but four of us in the class and
they won't start before I get there.
Please come around and tell me all
the news, you always hear the cutest
things. Of course not. I don't think
girls have a right to gossip, but I do
love to hear all the latest.
All right, I'll meet you at Joan
about five-thirty. No. I'll be on time.

CAPP'S

STORE

Next to the Theal i
Toasted Sandwiches
Sodas and ('audits
MRS. HUBBARD'S HOME-MADE PIES

With an average of eight-seven per
cent the Pi Kappa Alpha, social fraternity, was awarded the James C.
Harper loving cup for the high'st
scholastic record at Davidson College)
Sigma Alpha Epsilon ran a cloM
second with a rating of 8<J.7f> per cent.

ifalrnurr (Sift £>[\v\\

Lexington—One hundred and seventy-five students have been pledged
to social fraternities at Washington
and Lee University. Thirty-one of this
number were Virginia students. It is
understood that over $100,000 will
be spent at W. & L. this year in the
construction of fraternity houses—The

Kodaks. Pictures, Frames, Books Stationery
Engraving
COMPLETE LINK OF GREETING CARDS

Breeze.

SOUTHSIDE

The opening dances at HampdmSydney will take place October 25th
and 26th. The opening dances at V.
P. I. took place last Friday and Caturday.—The Brackety-Ack.

DRUG STORE

Direct Eastman Kodak Agency
( Fresh Rims)
Let Us !><'\t'l(.p Your Films (one day service)
COMPLETE LINE GREETING CARDS

NEW DRAMATIC CLUB
OFFICERS ELECTED

SHANNON'S

At the meeting of the Dramatic
Club last week, it was necessary to
re-elect the business manager and another property manager. The old business manager, Jane Hunt Martin, did
not return to school, and the old property manager Frances Wilson, feell
that she has so many other duties, she
could not do justice to this office. Jane
H. Martin's successor is
Jenilee
Knight and Frances Wilson's successor is Myrna Costen. Both will have a
"tryout" in the work on the coming
play "What Every Woman Knows."

is headquarters for the best
SANDWICHES AND DRINKS
in Farmville!

LOVELACE SHOE SHOP
Work done while you wail with
First Class Materials
110 Third Street
Farmville, Va.

Just Arrived—Peggy Paige
Dresses at
Headquarters for
STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE STUDENTS

Macks' Beauty and Barber Shop
323 Main Street

Farmville, Va.

Just One Block From Cam pus

The Band Box Shoppe

G. F. BUTCHER & COMPANY
The Convenient Store
FOR GOOD THINGS TO EAT AND DRINK

GRAY'S DRUG STORE
Quality—Price—Service

■ IHflf ■■■ ■-—

Come in and get acquainted

I

ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP
We're Glad to Have You With Us
FARMVILLE

Will tix your shoes
WHILE YOU WAIT
Best Workmanship and Leather Used

VA.

FALL SHOWING OF

S. A. LEGITS

HATS
TAILORING

THE HAT SHOPPE

,
PRESS I NO

CLEANING

Farmville

Virginia
•-IT

Mrs. H. H. Hunt
THIRD STREET
FARMVILLE

VA.
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EXTEMPORANEOUS SING

C. E. Chappell Co.

When Adele announced at supper
»
Saturday that the program for si tig
Dealers in
would be small, not one of us was
daunted. Consequently, we were there Confectioneries. Fruits, Blank Books,
—in full force! The old adage "the
Stationery
best things come in small packages"
held true 'cause sing really was good!
AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES
The humorous reading by Frances
Martin literally "took" the audience.
Va.
Farmville
There's no need to say how much we
enjoyed Toodles Booth's dancing and
Etta's music and songs. Maybe our
heart didn't beat faster and
out
minds begin to wander when she sang
"Mean to Me" and "Miss You!'"
Next to Baldwin'! Store
Was it good? And how!
#
The Tigers have apparently been Come to us for your cosmeticg and
playing only mediocre football this
season but the showing they made
STATIONERY
against V. M. I. proves that they have
#
the stuff in them to make a good
VA.
FARMVILLE
team.

i

CANADA DRUG CO.

■ T.r*.;jrij

SPECIAL THIS WEEK FOR S. T. C.
GIRLS!
ALLAN "A" HOSIERY- $1.95 lose $1.59; $1.75
hose, $1.45; $1.50 hose, $1.20; $1.25 hose, $1.00.
Rumble scat ("Timmic Tuff") coats. $35.00 values
special
s:M ">i>
$19.75 newest dresses of silks, transparent velvets,
and combination materials, special
$16.75
S\vae,K»'r skirts and sweat' r
In our shoe department, sho<
AAAA to E. wide.

$1.95 to $4.96
ci rried in all widths,

"CHABGE IT"

THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE
FarmrilU 's Shopping Cutter
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VARSITY HOCIKEY SQUAD

JOKES
Mayo: "Are yon a traveling lalesTHE PERFUME OF MAGNETISM

v i . traveling man: "Yei."
Mayo: "And arc all traveling ■alesmen as bad as everyone says?"
V. T. M.: "Yes."
Mayo: "Are you as bad as the rest
of them?"
Y. T. M.: -'Yes."
Mayo: "Why do you sit there so
stupidly and just answer 'y«i' to all
my questions?"—Columbia Jester.
Dolly Reed: "I don't care for Jim.
Half the time he wants to pet and the
other half he wants to talk about iit-

eral are."
Sarah Baker: "I'm net interested
in books, either." Wampus.
Liz Btheridge: "What do you mean
by telling me that the dates you had
with me wore like a string of pearls?"
Bampden-Sydney: "Necklass, dearie,
neckless."—Dodo.

HOCKEY SQUAD
Nannie Sue Anthony, Theodocia
Beacham, Permele Byrd, Edith Coleman, Anita Crane, Sue Cross, Lucille
Crute, Frances Edwards, Elsie Hardy,
Mary Frances Hatchett, Kathleen
Hardy, Fiances Hutchins, Kathleen
Hundley, Adele Hutchinson, Mildred
Maddrey, Allie Oliver, Billie Paris,
Cleo Quisenberry, Elizabeth Rawls,
Roily Reed, Duvall Ridgeway, Dorothy Ritchie, Hildegarde Ross, Mary
Aeoles, Laura M. Smith, Dorothy
Snedgar, Easter Souders,
Lucille
Transue, Anne Tucker.

MISS PECK TO TALK
ON CURRENT EVENTS

Miss Peck will talk on
current
Freshmen should be hurt and not events, both state and national affairs
every Wednesday evening immediately
sooll.
after prayers. She will talk to girls
Medina Ford: "I wonder if Sid real- in the Student Building Lounge for
one-half an hour.
ly loves Toudles."
These talks promise to be
very
Martha Sanders: "Of course, Why
should he make her an exception?"— worthwhile as well as interesting. All
those who will be interested in hearWampus.
ing Miss Peck
talk, come to the
lounge
this
Wednesday
night immeHe: "See that man playing fullback? He'll be our best man in about diately after prayers!
a week."
She: "Oh, this is so sudden."—AwAT EACO THEATRE
gwan.

Week Oct 28»Nov. 2

Alice Covington: "I'm a Venus de
Milo girl."
Margaret Leonard: "A Venus de
Mih) girl what's that?"
ov.: "Hands off."
—Mink
Wiirg: "I just finished setting a trap
for my wife."
Wagg: "My goodness! What do you
expect V"
Wigg: "A mouse in the pantry."—
Washington Univeristy Dirge.
The flapper co-ed went to the young
prof, and said: "Profy, dear, what are
my marks?" '
Ho put his arm around her very
gently and whispered sweet little
nothings in her ear.—Wasp.
She: "I'll never forget the time you
asked Die to marry you. You acted like
a perfect fool."
Hi: "That wasn't acting, dear."—

Wampus.
Art: "Mary told me she worshipped
her figure.'
Dave: "And what did you say?"
Art: "Nothing. I embraced her religion." Exchange.
English Prof.: "What do you think
of Beowulf?"

Martha Anthony: "Oh, I'm dreadfully ■cared of animals."—Jester.
He "I wish I knew what you are
thinking about?"

Ella Simms: "Why?"
He: "Then I'll do it."
Ells Siniins "How dare
Froth.

you?"—

COLLEGE CIRCUS
{Continued from nage one)
expected to take parti by rendering
stunts. A money prize is offered the
organization getting up the best stunt.
The circus is one of the most interesting and enjoyable events during
the whole year if every one does her
part to make it a success.

COTY'S newest perfume
—the sensation of
Paris. Glorifies
every per-

LYCEUM COURSE
COMING SOON
(Continued from Page 1)
of the 'Rivals'."
On February 6, the fourth of the
series, "Tarn O'Shanter," will be given.
No Yong Pork, 'the oriental Mark
Twain," expects to be with us Feb. 1J.
He is an authority on Par Eastern
problem?? and as such we are especially
fortunate to get him. His address all
the way through sparkles with wit,
is replete with humor, seasoned with
whimsicality, intermingled with pathos and lofty sentiments. His gift of
oratory, breadth of vision, richness of
experience wealth of information,
power of analysis, and kene sense of
humor, make him a very popular
speaker in the great cities of America
and Canada.
We usually save the best for the
last. Certainly the program for March
3 is one of the best. Those of you
who were here during the summer
session have not forgotten the delightful performance given by
the
Boston Male Quartette. This time we
are to have the Boston Male Choir
with May Korb. You will agree with
the Evening Express that: the Boston
Male Choir handles a song in a manner to get the best meaning out of the
composition. Splendid attack, polished
shading, fine crescendo, and effective
phrase are qualities perfected to a degree that places their work on a pedestal of achievement.

Monday and Tuesday — Greta
Garbo, Nils Asther, John Brown and
0 great supporting cast in "The Single
Standard," a sound picture. Is there
a single standard in love for men and
women? Here is the fascinating romance of a girl who tried to toke love
IT PAYS TO DEAL
where she fould it, like a man. Don't
at
miss Garbo as the girl who dares
everything for love. See her in some
,jf the fieriest love scenes ever filmed!
The famed Garbo allure is here in
unforgettoble power! Tiffany colored
Classic sound picture on Monday and
First in Style
Tuesday. Serial Monday night.
Lowest
in Price
Wednesday—Renee Adoree, George
Fawcett and William Collier, Jr., in
VA.
"Tide of Empire" a sound picture. FARMVILLE
Peter B. Kyne's fomous story. He
was the enemy of her people ....
she tried to hate him .... and yet
Peter B. Kyne brought them together
in his epic novel of the California
gold rush. You'll be thrilled by their
New State Teachers College
romance now in this fine picture
version of it. Also comedy.
Thursday — Buster Keaton and
STATIONERY
Dorothy Sebastin in "Spite Marrioge",
a sound picture. Bouquets and brickVa.
Farmville
bats! The wildest, funniest honeymoon the screen has ever shown! You
won't know whether to laugh or gasp
—and you'll end up doing both toARE YOU HUNGRY?
gether! Brand-new gags, gurgles ond
giggles. The laugh Buster at his best!
Go Across the Street
Also Comedy.
Friday and Saturday—Robers Ames
and Willard Mack with a great cost
in the all talking picture, "The Voice
FOR EATS
of the City." Now you will hear the
actual voices of a mighty city, caught
by the miracle speoking screen to
OF ALL KINDS
thrill you! The celebrated Willard
Ma. k, author and star of Broadway's
most famous melodramas, makes his
first tolking screen acpearance in a
gigantic drama written by himself
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
especially for the marvelous new era
of the 11ms. Also News and picture
Piano, Vocal, Theory, Harmony
in beautiful colors, as added attractions.
Aesthetics, Etc.
Admission prices, adults ot nights
35 cents, matinees 25 cents; children
REASONABLE TUITION RATES
15 cent* to each show.

sonality.

Regular size (Cr\ Ittl
flacon) Illustrated
fo.oo
'« Oz., ?i.oo
'i Oz., #2.00
De Luxe 3 Oz., $ 12.00

SOLD AT THE BETTER SHOPS THROUGHOUT THE WORLD

FEATURE THIS WEEK
COLLEGE THEME TABLETS
3 For

25c

SOUTHERN CHAIN STORES
MAIN ST.

Opposite ChappeH'fl Store

GREENBERG'S
DEPT. STORE

Mclntosh's Drug Store

GILLIAM'S

SCHEMMEL

BALDWIN'S

DAVIDSON'S, Inc.
The House of Quality
GYM OUTFITS for the COLLEGE GIRLS
Black Sateen
fljl CA
Bloomers
•XtOU
White Broadcloth
Ojl AA
ohirts

Gym Shoes,
Laced to toe

DAVIDSON'S,
FARMVILLE, VA.

fljl or
&L.OO

Inc.

